
Key Points to the Drainpatch stabilization device usage:
Prepare the skin: shave and wash with soapy water and allow to dry completely
Bring the Drainpatch into position. 
Place catheter into the Drainpatch snap part
Close lid, peel of paper and place on skin
To open, place �nger under snap part and lift to open
Remove the dressing pad adhesive with alcohol
Discard after use

Scan QR code to 
view instruction video
video only shows IFU partly

Indications for use:
   The Drainpatch is a stabilization device
   for compatible catheters.

Contraindications:
   Known tape or adhesive allergies.

Safety considerations:
   Single use only.
   Discard if package is damaged. 

1 -Place the compatible catheter in the open snap part.
2 -Close the snap part by placing the top lid on the snap part. A click can be heard upon closing.
3- Peel o� the left and right paper of the dressing pad and press the dressing on the skin.
4- Peel o� the paper of the small dressing pad and place it over the catheter.
5- Press the full dressing on the skin to ensure a good adherence.

Warnings and Precautions:

An application technique (use skin prep to prepare the skin):

Do not use the Drainpatch where loss of adherence could occur, such as non adherent skin or confused patient.
Respect infection control guidelines during application and removal of the Drainpatch, wash hands before use.
If deemed necessary, suture the Drainpatch pad to the skin.
Minimize catheter manipulation during application and removal of the Drainpatch.
Remove oil and moisturizer from the targeted skin area before application.
The Drainpatch and the surrounding area should be routinely inspected.
The Drainpatch should be replaced at least every 7 days.
Use sterile technique for application and removal of the Drainpatch.
The device is a single use device. In case of re-usage, the adhesive does not 
 maintain its performance, causing the device to loosen from the skin.
In case of loss or di�erence in performance, such as loosening of adherence 
to the skin, the device should be removed and replaced.

Intended use: The drainpatch is a catheter stabilization device. It is used in 
combination with a drainage catheter. The Drainpatch secures an indwelling
catheter and consists of an adhesive dressing and a clamp part to reduce 
catheter migration and pull out. In combination with a catheter it is to be used
speci�cally for therapeutic purpose and necessary for its proper application 
intended to be used for treatment or alleviation of disease.   The Drainpatch is
a single use device and is attached to the intact skin for a maximum of 7 days. 
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Serious incidents should be reported to the
manufacturer.

http://q-r.to/baov35
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Gebruikersinstructies zijn te vinden 
op www.bedal.be

Les instructions d'utilisation peuvent être 
trouvées sur www.bedal.be

Gebrauchsanweisungen �nden Sie
auf www.bedal.be
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Le istruzioni per l'uso possono essere 
trovate su www.bedal.be

Las instrucciones de uso se pueden 
encontrar en www.bedal.be

Instruções de uso podem ser 
encontradas em www.bedal.bePT
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Brugsanvisninger �ndes på 
www.bedal.be

Anvisningar för användning �nns på 
www.bedal.be
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